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Population of Jagdalpur in Open 
Rebellion—British Residents 
Reported Killed — Military
Forces Inadequate
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ALL9HABAD, Feb. 21—Severe fight
ing between thousands of native 
lutloniste,, who have besieged Jagdal
pur, and the military is taking place, 
according to dispatches reaching here 
today. Every available British troop
er is being rushed to the scene of hos
tilities.

The uprising near the city followed 
the suppression of the power of the 
native Rajah of Jagdalpur by the Brit
ish. Tribes rose in protest and revolt;
Several British inhabitants of the 
city are reported to nave been slain. 
The military in the district is inade
quate to cope with the situation. It is 
feared that trouble will spread among 
surrounding tribes.

It will be Impossible to get reinforce
ments from any of the surrounding 
military posts in time to forestall fur
ther hostile moves on the part of the 
natives, and the situation is admitted 
to be extremely serious.
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Bastar, the section of the southern
most portion of the central provinces 
of India, of which Jagdalpur is the 
chief population centre, is a native

r state containing approximately 10,000
* square miles, lying to the west and 

north df’the upper portion of Madras 
presidency, and adjoining and east of 
the dominions of the Nizam of Hyder
abad—the premier state of India, and 
one presenting the anomaly of contain
ing a population chiefly Hindu, ruled 
by a Mohammedan prince. It is in 
Bastur that the Indrawutty takes its 
rise, winding between low hils to unite 
with the aodavari at Chanagur. Jag
dalpur is naturally removed from Ben
gali influence, and is by commerce and 
association more in touch with the 
subjects of the Nizam, which greatly 
increases the apparent danger of the 
situation and Its complications. It is 
improbable that there could

* European population in the affected 
district, of more than a few score souls, 
gathered about the Residency at Jag
dalpur, for no troops are stationed 
in the state, nor is it of any special 
prominence in the civil service 
my of India under British administra
tion. Cut off from British authority 
by the absence of rail communi
cation, In the heart of a country 
in many respects similar to the bad 
lands of the Dakotahs, in which troops 
of any order can be moved with great
est difficulty, the malcontents have 
many strategic advantages, in addition 
to which they have chosen for the ini
tiation of their treasonable propaganda 
the beginning of the hot weather, the 
mercury ranging highest in this dis
trict during March and April.

Thajt beyond the one bare first des- 
patchvthere has, been no further news 
Is notyto be wondered at, in view of 
the tact of there joeing neither tele 
phic nor rail communiôàtbn»- aàd
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roadless country* one of extreme diffi
culty for*any but foot travellers.

The nearest base of British authority 
and influence is probably Nagpur, tv 
the north, although there is little dif
ference "in distance 
cunderbad. The former town is the 
terminus of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway, and also of the Bengal and 
Nagpur ïilie reaching to Calcutta. 
It ig headquarters of the chief 
commîèitoner, the courts and all 
the , civil administration of the 

V central provinces in which
Bastar and Jagdalpur; the population 
is 85,000, but it is garrisoned by but a 
single company of European infantry. 
These are in the, hill fort command
ing the native, city, which fort marks 
the place where stood in 1817 the Resi
dency" in_ charge of Mr. Jenkins, at
tacked by the reigning Raja Appa Sa
hib Bhoslay, in the opening of that 
daring native’s most sanguinary cam
paign. Col. Gohan, with a handful of 
troops, on that occasion succeeded in 
driving off the Raja’s forces, 18,000 
strong, and a few days after receiving 
reinforcements, Mr. Jenkîhs demanded 
and obtained the unconditional 
render of the Raja, who was sent to 
oxile. The town is noted now in India 
for its district agricultural products, 
oranges being the staple. Eight hours 
to the north is Allahabad, where until 
last year a considerable British mili
tary establishment was maintained, 
and which now has half a regiment, 
together with a (for India) large civi
lian and railway population.

Six miles or so from Hyderabad, the 
capital of the state of that name, the 
British have at Secunderabad one of 
~*e largest stations in India, garrison
ed by the major portion of the Madras 
fjmy. It is most probable however, 
that, following the custom, a large 
proportion of the force is at present on 
manoeuvres in the north. The Nizam, 

thq same time, maintains a private 
army of 30,000 picked men, chiefly 
cavalry, and made up of mercenaries 
and adventurers from the world over. 
Troops could probably be thrown into 
Bastar from Hyderabad by forced 
marches in a few days, moving by 
bight to escape the fatal fervor of the 
sun. The very apparent danger that 
suggests itself is contamination of the 
people of the Deccan generally—the 
subjects of the ruler of Hyderabad— 
and possibly the Nizam’s idle army, of 
which Sir Charles Dilke wrote in his 
Problems of Greater Britain” that 
it iy-not only unnecessary, but ià ac

tually a potential menace to the Bri
tish Raj, in spite of its being officered 
to. a large extent by Englshmen.” Later 
*b the same work, Sir Charles quotes 
the opinion of a foreign observer of 
bote (Baron von Hubner) in these 
terms; “The Nizar- could become at 
any time the arbiter of the destinies 
°* the Indian Empire.”

Hyderabad is the premier native 
?tate of India in many ways, having 
twice the population of any other of 
the six hundred native states, and be- 
*bg to India what Bavaria is to the 
German Empire. It’s capital, too, 
j ® fourth city in population of 
tndia, has about the same num- 

of inhabitants (448,000), as 
^unich. The population of the 

exceeds 12,000,000 of which 
10.000,000 are Hindu. The City of Hy
derabad has pride in being the Moslem 
pfcpit&l of the east, the present dynas
ty taking its rise from a Turkoman 
adventurer who was appointed viceroy 
tnizam) by the Moghul Emperor. On 
tne death of Aurungzeb, when the 
bosely-held Moslem empire fell to 

Pieces, the Nizam seized the opportun- 
ot asserting his independence. Bri

tan troops having crushed the Mah-
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Cbe Colonist what, the King thinks personally of the 
political situation.

Parliament dan have no grievance 
against the King personally, but only 

I against the .Minister :a* representative 
of the King. Hencei if the Hoilse of 
Common^ refuses' to pass the Budget, 
it will be, theoretically because there 
are grievances which the King through 

Il y his Minister refuses

wfw ~ t advanced type than ,apy 
‘ .t,!1ft0 bui t. Of the rigid type; .It 
will be the largest of fts kind In t6è

two hundred horsq .pouteyÂif;-r«5ulped

ssr«W6B6r5N«
carriage of as much war material as 
possible. A special feature is said to 
be the magazine for the carrying pf 
explosives for use in - time of war.

Thé firm which- has had charge of 
the construction built the first sub- 
marine for the British navy, and for 
that reason the maximum of confi- 
dence as to the success of the new 
airship has been popularly Inspired. 
The craft was especially designed By 
Messrs. Spencer & Sons, of HIghgate.

The designer of the “ship," Mir! 
Pereival Spencer,

The Admiralty airship Is an enor
mously powerful one and the outcome 
or long and careful experiments. The 
latest improvements known to -aerial 
sc'?n9® have been incorporated in her, 
and there are many, more which have 
not been made public;

It is stated that the object of this 
craft Is to patrol the North Sea. The 
Admiralty is understood to prefer the 
smaller type of air ships, principally 
because they require fewer men to 
handle them and

I he Colonist Printing * Publi.hing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C. m MM The
“Better Value” 

Store
“ One^Price ” w »V1ITHE SLHlI-WEEKLY COLONIST

One year .............................
Six Month».......... i..
Three months .... *1
Uifited œ° ^

, _ t0 redress. It Is, 
2. !| Iof courae- n°t necessary that there,

should be unanimity in respect to the 
grievances. The Unionists may take 

= j the stand that Supply ought not to be 
I granted because they prefer tariff re- 

Some days ago the Colonist H®™ t0 any Bud«et-- which Mr. Lloyd
ed to accept the statement8* t^^thè I **eorge ls to lay before the
local Liberal organ that the reason no IHouae; the LaboritSa may refuse be- 

approprlattons Were mentioned atot- U86 hey demand tbat tbe 
tawa in

and the

Gel a Down Quiltthe E8QUIMALT STATION.

powers of
Lords shall be first curtailed; the 
Nationalists may do so because they 

was | believe Home Rule should first be as
sured. The parliamentary history of 
the United Kingdom shows that a 
promise of redress is regarded >as 
equivalent to redress.

connection with the upkeep 
Of Esquimau as a naval station 
the failure of the Admiralty

says:

And Enjoy a Comfortable, Warm Sleep- to hand
same1*16 8tatl°n to the D°minl°a- Our .jA

See our 
display

contemporary had \ an Ottawa 
despatch last night to the effect 
the appropriations for the
station will be

44WÆ/E told you so”—told you to prepare for 
just a little more cold weather, and for 

once the weather man of this establishment “guessed 
right." Which is a record of which the government 
man would be proud.

Anyway, it’s here—the cold snap. And wouldn’t 
you feel more comfortable if you could crawl be
neath one of these warm down quilts? Never tried 
a down quilt? Then you don’t know what real bed
ding comfort is. These delightful quilts are unusual
ly warm, yet exceptionally light—really as “light as 

ra feather," for they are filled with down.
They are so light you have no sense of weight,

. yet are luxuriously warm on the coldest night. Far 
:ets, piled high. The cov- 
i—the very finest produc-

that
Hence • there

rect, which seems to indicate that the °1 aCtUa' leglsIati°n-
local organ does not always speak I Uy hand’ tha Unlonlsts may say 
with knowledge of the intentions of Ithat’ ,mportant 33 they regard tariff 
the government of which it is a dis reform' tbe failure of the Ministry to 
tlnguished supporter. | adopt it cannot be

The programme announced Is 
there will be three 
station, the Rainbow, which is to be ,
used as a training ship, and two crus- tiona for the Unionists to assist in 
ers of the Bristol class. The Rain- the passa«e ot the Budget, or in other 
bow. is not In the fighting class. If W^ds' to grant SuppIy- 
these vessels were supplemented by a The Speeches on the Address will 
ship of the Indomitable class we 'posBlbly clear up the situation 
would have a squadron here, which 1 CdnaiderabIy' Tbsy wtil take it out 
In connection with the Australian ot the reaJm ot pure speculation. What 
squadron, the New Zealand Indomit- Mr" As<lultb and Mr. Balfour shall 
able and the ships of the Royal Navy say on tbat occaaion may easily be ot 
on the China station would make a extreme Importance. Reference having 
formidable fleet. Let us hope with been made to Mr. Balfour, It is proper 
Col. McLean, M. P„ that the govern- to a<id that in the opinion of every' 
ment will see its way clear at a very I on6 be ba 8 taken a position since the 
early day to ask for an appropriation e'*ctiona that is beyond all criticism, 
to construct vessels of the Indomit- IThe manner ln which he has awaited

the working out ot the recognized 
principles of constitutional

Esqulmalt

f
On the

are more speedy.

Over in Bremerton, Washington, 
.saloon licence

regarded as a 
grievance In the light o'f the recent 
elections. Hence It would be perfectly 
consistent with their previous conten-

costs $2,000 a year. 
La,st year the fee was $1,000. it te 
said that the five saloons in the town 
will pay up and look pleasant.

that
vessels on this

o
§hBuddhism is said to be making re

markable progress in fashionable 
cleg in London. Spiritualism is 
gaining ground and- so also is Theos
ophy. *

cir-
alsovery

superior and much more 
erings are charming. Be 
lions of that famous McLintock house. (Do)mj?<n>jn£BIt is said that the Laborltes in the 

House of Commons propose to demand 
the nationalization ’ of the railways of 
United Kingdom. That may be with
in the range of possibility but it Is 
outside the scope of probability.'

A very interesting account of Jag
dalpur, where Hhe revolt occurred the 
other day, will be found elsewhere in 
today's paper. A revolt in that part I 
of India may have no political sign!- ! 
flcance at all.

McLINTOCK DOWN QUILTS—Covered in pretty chintz, at $7.50 and.......... $5.50
McLINTOCK DOWN QUILTS—Covered in dainty art sateens, at $8.00 and $6.50 
OTHERS LN SATIN AND SILK

The Maish Comfort is the ideal 
winter covering. With it you 
can sleep in a room with plenty 
of cold fresh air yet be perfectly 
warm.

up to, each $35.00

able class. Try the Maiih. 
Sleep under one. 
See the difference. 
It i.

Highest Grade Wool Blankets
-If you are looking for genuine good value and highest quality in blankets 

come m and see our offerings. All-wool blankets from the leading Canadian and 
Scotch makers Made of finest quality, nice, clean wool. All generous sizes and 
all priced at the figures you are accustomed to paying for ordinary grades.

■ Lome up to the second floor and see what we offer from, per pair, $3.75.

govern
ment is worthy of the best traditions 
of the British Parliament.

PARLIAMENT OPENED.

At the time this article is written 
we have not at hand the full text of 
the King’s' Speech

eo warm yet «o wonderfully light. 
We want you to know the absolute 
restfulness of deep under the Maish. 
Come in now and let us ihow you the 
Maish filling and our «election of 
Maish Comforts.

/ AERIAL WARSHIPSat the opening of
Parliament. Experience has shown it I During the last year the public have 
to be unwise to take telegraphic been treated to a great deal of com- 
synopses of such utterances as correct ment upon the laxity of the British 
n all details. We gather from what Government in respect to aerial navi- 
a™Ched,". that proposals for- the gation. We have been told that the 
definition of the powers .of the House efforts and achievements of other na-

x but emifl«nS»W1,: be brouebt down, tions have been disregarded, and that 
stand wk tis kirP.aWe',,,° “der- the failure of the Horse Guards or 
have said is the F * al eged to tbe Admiralty to announce from week 
^ tehl™Ze ?teWo°£V,.arB t0 week important developments in 
ible if it ànniled irT ^ ^ lnt6lllK" j air-craft was proof that John Bull 

, 'bords; but - we'fall to unddJS^Kow ™ the rear' Tbe

It can apply to the House of Com n USed t0 j0in ln thia
• There has evidently been some , Id that in timee

, mistake in sending the first report ? gentleman was usually
' Apparently the Budget will be pass- „ be “°n band wUb the S»ods"
cd. The Statement attributed to the W y w!re wanted. We have

. Marquis of Lansdowne may Indicate had * °UnCe °Z 8)'mpath5' with
that -an agreement has been reached those Pe°P>e who delight in forecast- 
Whereby the Unionists will see the ing bIue ruln for the United King- 
measure safely through, although It Is ' d°m' and have held that when 
proper to say that the position taken I natlon attempted to attack Britain 
by the Marquis Is one that he might wltb ajr3hlp3' British airships would 
have been expected to take in view of be od band to meet them, 
his expressions in moving the résolu- Wel1.. We were not far astray. May 
tion which precipitated the elèction. I vVe venture to say ' that we are noi

usually far astray in matters of this

An Austrian, who lives in Vancouver, 
took-a few pearls to Seattle to have 
them reset.. They were his personal 
property. At present he is in gaol in 
Seattle. $2.75, $3.25, $3.75

A Grand Showing of Bedroom Furniture
A Big Variety of Styles and Choice ol Prices

*It has pleased the customs j III 
officials th believe he was smuggling, j ||| 

The next thing we know will be that I I
a person cannot wear false teeth on 
entering 1 the United States- without 
rendering himself liable to incarcera
tion.

1 ■ S't '/Ol

—o—— -■ 0" . I
Eight “Labor Exchanges" have I III 

been opened in the UnRed Kingdom, ||| Tj 

chiefly In England. It is proposed to Ijl J
Increase the number to. mi* hundred ! ||| |

and fifty. The object ol' 'these ex
changes is to provide work for the 
unemployed of both eexes. There j|||. 
have been numerous’ registrations j ||| 
and it is stated that work has been ||| 
found for many persons., tie countryj,||| 
is divided into

\ Uijjgisp

VT*•- “T i&si
ir-'.j

m
any

mdistricts, in. each of Î 
which there Is a centre which acts as 
a sort of clearing house. Provision Is 
made for keeping a few 'men on hand 
at each exchange to meet Immediate I 
demands, and tor these good 
modation is provided, 
this system advantage has been taken' 
of the experience of Germany and 
Switzerland, where it has been tried 
with great success; but it is. claimed 
that the British system will 
the others in point of efficiency.

I CJMr. Asquith is

fed
reported to have

said that the measure relating to the I nBture' which we attribute to the 
House of Lords will be introduced I practice of reading accounts 
prior to the Home Rule Bill. We | and disregarding the comments of 
have for some time held the opinion thDae wbo know nothing more about 
that the next great contest in the sucb things than we do. Both tbe 
United Kingdom Would be on Home Army and Navy hâve been working on 
Rule. Assuming that a Home Rule aerlal ships, and both have been 
measure is passed by the House of cessful. On April 12 the first satis- 
Commons, it would almost certainly factory army airship was launched, 
be rejected by the Lords, and a gen- An Associated Press telegram said: 
eral election would follow as a matter 'Manned by CoL Capper and four as- 
of course at which that question I s^s*an^s* huge fish-shape^ craft 
would be the—principal issue. Wh»i Eaa lauached from the Military bal- 
ever change may be nronosed in - loon factory at Famborough today; 
«arc to the t n ,i. ,|P?P d 1 e* An bour was occupied In a flight over

rgard to the Lords, it is absolutely Laffln’s Plain to Aldershot Camp and 
improbable that it will be of guch a ,back to tbe abed. The airship travel- 
character as would permit of thenas- !e,d„ aaveral hundred feet over the

the veto of the Lords without an ap- It seemed to be under thorough con-' 
peal.to the people. trol throughout the trip anil main-

——'-------0------------------ tained a good speed even when -driven
v “REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES” lat0 tbe teeth of a stiff breeze. The 

nmvANCES. I new machine is many times greater
We have read fecentlv th*t m. I XSi,ae- t,ha? it?,' Predecessors, being 

Asquith is justified in asking the King I and having ‘‘fin-like ^'iiroje'etions6^ 

to agree to . the passage of a law re- eitber side. Framework extends be- 
strioting the veto power of the Lords body tor about three fourths
previous to introducing the Budget, on tocheYto^ts eilee pr0pel,era are at'

lrLv»PnrlnC1Ple ,that the retireas °f The Navy has been carrying on its 
grievances must precede the passage work in the yards of Messrs Vickers'
doctrine ybut^TdoesTtCOn8,titUti0nal S°n8 and Maxim at Barrow-Tn-uZ 

bdt “ dbe,s not apply to the ness. It Is not quite ready to take thé
Mini t k , ?„ ng and the Prlme air,' hut it is so far advanced that a

.. «... _ : r" “ t .t?:,?. zrz;

iSjrsjr ; ^nas«3g »trsa
courae would be an absurdity. The of construction from leaking out, it is 
whole discussion of the parliamentary. known that the airship will be of a 
crisis, so far as the cablegrams that 
reach this part of tbe world 
cerned,

accom-
In preparing

of facts

Visit the Furniture Store and See the Stylish Offerings
--•5*31 ”0" f™U“re “ shown "d ”W" i[ ?°“ would groalcsl showing of bodroom fun,!,», ,VCT
n l f fi Western Canadian furniture house. Fact is this present display is the best we have ever had the
SZof thÏlstlhTm^t A 15 Saymg a gr£eat deal" °ur offerings in furniture for the bedroom have always been a

W L and you can therefore come expecting something interesting in this present display
e how all the different pieces used m the furnishing of this room—dressers, dressing tables, chiffonieres, cheval mir

rors, etc—and we show these pieces in a great variety and choice of woods and finishes. Come in and 
creations in—

POLISHED MAHOGANY 
DULL MAHOGANY 
EARLY ENGLISH OAK 
BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE

surpass

statement made In the evening 
paper that the people of Victoria will 
shortly be asked to meet and denounce 
the naval programme of the Dominion 
government ie absolutely without 
foundation. When - it was proposed to 
call
auspices of the Navy League, The Col
onist was shown a copy ef . the resolu
tion which W-Ofiid be sùbmitted to the 
meeting and thus is lit a position to 
say that it never was contemplated by 
the organizers of the proposed meet
ing to make any declaration that 
could be construed as partisan or to 
depart from the proposition for which 
the League has always stood for, 
namely the establishment on the Brit- 

coast- of a useful 
squadron. It may be remembered that 
several years ago the Navy League 
asked that a squadron, very similar to 
what Is. now provided for, should be 
established and also urged that a 
training ship should be kept here. We 
do not believe that the League will 
abandon its position in this regard. It 
may, and may very properly, have ad
ditional views to present, 
matters have developed considerably 
during the past few years; but the In
sinuation that the Naval League Is to 
become partisan is wholly without 
foundation.

The

see our beautiful
a public meeting under the

TUNA MAHQGANY I 
POLISHED GOLDEN OAK 
WHITE ENAMEL 
MISSION OAK

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT 
DULL GOLDEN OAK 
GOLDEN ELM 
GOLDEN FIRà

in ^very piece of attractive design and made from selected materials and by skilled workmen, 
in every piece. Dont miss seeing these splendid pieces. No trdùble to show you. '
Led ”TdredS °J ,‘u eta,! beds—iron and brass—are to be "found on the fourth floor. They mirror the very latest ideas in 
bed-making, and the choice is wide enough to permit the gratification of any desire in the matter of stvle or nrice We 
would appreciate an opportunity to show you this magnificent display. Come hvany time y P

Iron Beds irom $4.00
It isn’t much to pay for an iron bed—$4.00—hut it 

.represents the starting point of our prices on full-sized iron 
beds. From this figure up you have much choice in the 
matter of-design and price. And every bed is made of best 
materials and finished in’ best possible manner. The en
amels are of superior quality and are put on as only these 
leading factories can. ,

By all means come in and see Mi is showing of Iron 
Beds.

I Weiler Quality evident

iah Columbia

Brass Beds, $28 up
The choicest productions of the best British, Canadian 

and United States makers of brass beds are to be found in 
this collection of ours ? For the Bedroom Beautiful our art 
brass beds are pre-eminently “the beds.” There is an 
originality of design, a refined elegance and a distinctive 
character that will appeal to the lover of the beautiful in 
chamber furnishing.

If , you wish to make the guest chamber specially at
tractive, add one of these Brass Beds.,

Brass Beds Priced from $28.00 to $120.00

for navalHerald thus
'

it Iron Beds Priced from $4.00 to $30.00

l

Be Sure the Mattress Is a Comfortable One
Don’t make the mistake of som

are con-
proceeds upon an assumption 

for which there is no foundation what
ever, namely, that Mr.- Asquith is 
pressing upon the King something that 
the Ring does not want, and that he 
is asking the assent of the King tp 
something to which the King, cannot 
assent until after Parliament has act
ed: . The King does not assent to 
sures in advance. Certain

brought down by Royal Message, 
- but that doea hot mean that they re

flect the personal' opinion of the Sdv- 
ereign, any more than a message from 
the Lieuteriaat-Gtorprnor reflects the 
opinion of Mr. Paterson. We were told 
that the speech at the prorogation of 
the late British Parliament meant that 
the King wae on Mr. Asquith’s side, 
hut it did not, any more then the 

, fipeeeh with which the presifi» Par
liament was opened, represent Just

Shavers Who Use a asS-rseSS*,ou in com,°rt‘Gillette’ Razor vMATTRESSES—Full size, weol top and bottom. Priced
from, each ...................... .. ....___ ....;. ....... .$4.50

MATTRESSES—Cotton felt top and Bottom. Full size.
Priced from, each ........................................................

MATTRESSES—All wool, full size, good tick, 
from, each ........................................

MATTRESSES—Full size, moss mattresses. Priced at,
each ............... SIO OORESTMORE MATTRESSES-An excellent felt mattre™
Priced at, each................... $12 OO

OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES—i-Soie agents for this 
great mattress. Price................................................... $15.00

«

Should bear in mind that mÊ 
they can procure the Strop- 
ping Machine they require ” " 
at this store.

$6.00
Priced
$7.00

mea- 
measures

are

I

Price $2.00

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
rél.425 and 450.

$ •u1
1228 Government Street
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